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4.0VETT RETURNS GREAT AMOUNT

MIGHT BE SAVED

American ,

Casuaty List
Movement Being Started

For New Capital Building

he declared, "must be erected on
this side ot the Atlantic, and no
time should be lost in

,

Hundred Thousand

of Personnel of Navy
Are to Be Discharged

Perkins and Schiff Are

to Oversee Spending
of UJAUY. Rind

- Xcw York, Dec. 5. George V
Perkins and Mortimer L. Schiff, rejf
resenting the Y. M.. C. A. and thf
Jewish Welfare board, jngage
passage on the steamer Maurctanij
today for Europe, where they wi

supervise the expenditure of thj
$20.1000,000 United War Work funrf

Mr. Terkins and Mr. Schiff wer

BY EFFICIENCY

Proper Public Administration,

According to Colorado Sen-

ator Would Eliminate

Huge Waste.

Washington, Dec. 5. Discharge
of 20 per cent of the navy's wartime
personnel, about 100,000 men, has
been authorized. Secretary Daniels
said today the meu would be re-

leased as quickly as possible, with
due regard to the convenience of
the service.

TO OLD POSITION

WIMP. ROAD

Succeeds SegeT as Chairman

of Executive Committee;

Seger Elected President
of U. S. Rubber Co.

Washington, Dec. 5. Rbbert S.

Lovett has resigned as director of
the railroad administration's division
of capital expenditures and will re-

turn January 1 to his former dtties
as chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Union Pacific.

Mr. Lovett had been considered
for the position of direcor genera",
to succeed Mr. McAdoo and it is

quest Si the committee of 11 of th
seven accredited organizations.New York, Dec. 5. Ordinary ef-

ficiency in public administration
would save the oeonle of this coun- -

by the food department as a chem-
ical labratory and unpainted boards
have been nailed up separating the
chemical sleuths from the solons. .

In the southeast corner of the
senate chamber, where the cloak
room used to be, another room has
been built for the accommodation
of the attorney general and his
rapidly swelling department. This
leaves the senators, not exactly be-

tween the devil and the deep blue
sea, but between the fumes of chem-
ical research and the fumes of legal
lore, both of which have been said
at times to have been decidedly un-

popular.
Mr. Richmond was in the city to-

day and said that he had" talked
with a number of members elect of
the coming session and he had found
that there appeared to be feeling
among them that some sort of legis-
lation should be enacted in regard
to building of a new state house.

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Dec. 5. (Special)

Henry C. Richmond of Douglas
county, though defeated as a candi-

date for the state senate, is still of
the opinion that the next session
should do something in the way of
providing for a new state house.

Mr. Richmond was author of the
bill introduced the last session pro-

viding for the raising of funds for
that purpose. The proposition was
filially ejected into the prohibition
struggle and after passing both
houses finally came to death in the
closing moments of the session.

The old building is a sad wreck. In
one end where the lower branch of
the legislature holds forth, the old
timbers placed there to keep the
roof from falling in when the badly
sagging walls-fal- l out, a thing which
is liable to happen any day, still
stand. In the senate chamber one
part of the gallery has been utilized

itry $600,000,000 a year, United

The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list given out
by the government for Thursday
afternoon, December 5:

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Fred B. Sadler, next of kin, Wm.

B. Sadler, Galaway, Neb.
DIED OF ACCIDENT.

Sergt. Hugh E. McDonald, next
of kin; Mrs. Mary McDonald, Bel-vide- re,

Neb.
Vincent Mudra,-te- xt of kin,

Thomas Mudra, Walnut, Neb.
WOUNDED SEVERELY.

Sergt: Michael Dougherty, next of
kin, Mrs. Nellie Dougherty, Lincoln,
Neb.
WOUNDED: DEGREE UNDE-

TERMINED.
Corp. Wm. R. Riley, next of kin,

Mrs. Elizabeth Riley, 1440 Wester-fiel- d

avenue, Omaha, Neb.
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY.

Austin W. Sellers," next of kin,
Mrs. Lena Sellers, Ithaca, Neb.

Earl A. Holcome, next of kin, A.
H. Holcome, Scotts Bluff, Neb.

George Baleschka, next of kin,
Alfred Childrey, Stanton. Neb.

MISSING IN ACTION.

Corp. Wm. J. Huebner, next of
kin, Mrs. Ida Huebner, Hershey,
Neb.

LUTHERAN SYNOD

ELECTS OMAHA

MAN PRESIDENT

S. H.' Yerian Elected at
Meeting in Fremont Fri-

day; Convention Will

Close Friday.

Fremont, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special
Telegram) S. H. Yerian, Omaha.

' was elected president of the Nebras-
ka Lutheran synod at the conven-
tion in session here today. Other
officers chosen are George Menden-hal- l.

Bruiting, secretary and Dr. Joe
Miller of Surprise, treasurer.

The Jay's sessions were given
over' largely to hearing conference
reports and routine affairs. Rev. C.
If. Lewis of Emerson preached the
synod sermon last evening.

Delegates to the synod convention
and the Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society sessions were
Jiuests of, the ladies' aid of Salem
Lutheran church last evening. This
evening the ordination of two minis-
ters took place at the church. "

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society held patriotic
services today when they dedicated
a service fla? with 142 stars. Dr. R.
B. I'eery of Midland college. Dr.
Badger at rOniaha and Dr. D. F
Strouder of Grand Island delivered
addresses. The missionary conven-
tion closed the afternoon. The syn-
od sessions will continue tomorrow.

Millions Use

It For Colds
Because 'Tape's Cold Compound" relieves cold or grippe

misery in a few hours Really wonderful!

States Senator Charles S. 1 nomas
of Colorado told the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents in a thrift
conference which began here today.
Senator Thomas is a member of
the senate committee on finance.

"The war leaves us a legacy of
stupendous debt," declared Senator
Thomas. "It will reach, if it does
not exceed $35,000,000,000, or twice
as much as the combined debt of
the allied nations, including Russia,
when the war began. The annual
interest upon this sum will be

nearly twice the net to-

tal of the nation's annual pre-wa- r

expenditures. This means a vastly
increased rate and radius of taxa-
tion. The people must bear the
burden, for Germany cannot make
indemnity. They will bear it will-

ingly, if economy in public admin-
istration becomes the policy of the
government. They will not and
should not be content if the gross
extravagances of the past con-

tinue."
Senator Thomas declared that

American shores have been flooded
with a mass of humanity apparently
unassimilable. The- - immigrants'
colonies have become "breeding
places for all the ugly disorders ot
tthe century." Disruption of the
central powers, he believed, would
remove all restrictions upon emi-

gration of their people. "The dam,"

PHONE CHARGES

SET BY RAILWAY

COMMISSION

Sets Prices for Service and

Names Rates to Be Made

for Moving and Ex- - -- v

tensions.

sick 'headache, dullness, feverishj
ness, sore throat, sneezing, sorenet;
and stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is th
quickest, surest relief known an
costs only a few cents at dru

Don't stay stuf fed-up- !

Quit blowing and snuffling! A

dose of "Pape's Cold Compound"
taken every two hours until three
doses are taken will end grippe mis-

ery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-

trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieve!

stores. It acts without assistance
tastes nice, and causes no Incor
venience. Don't accept a substitutet: i rinsist, vu i uyv o uubiuug ciac-.- i

Adv. . '4

State Association

of Supervisors Will

Meet Here Next Year mwmmmmwmiwsmn bpmmmm
From a Staff Correspondent.

Lincoln, Dec. 5. (Special) In a
bulletin issued by the Postoffice de-

partment which has been received

by the state -- railway commission,
telephone charges are set out which
in the past have been a subject of
much dissatisfaction, especially in
Omaha, where a protest was filed
sometime ago with the commission.

According to the bulletin installa-
tion charges will be as follows:
Individual and party line now to b

made $3.60

Ferdinand Jelinek, next of kin,
Anton Jelinke, Ravenna, Neb.

The following Iowa, South Dakota and
Wyoming men ar named in the ruNiialty
list Bent out by the government for Thurs-
day afternoon, December 5.

KII.LKD IN ACTION.

Sergt. (.forge R. Koyster, next of kin,
Henry C. Itoyitter, Lehigh, la.

William Detert, next of kin, Joe Detert
Solon, la.

John K. Beezzenberger, next of kin, Mr.
E. If. neezzenberger, Hloomfleld, la.

Alfred Bonnlcknen, next of kin, Jorgen
K. Bonnlcksen, Rlngsteaii, la.

Kyle (j. Walker, next of kin Myron X.
Walker, Hlioohone, Wyo.

Perry Strlrkland next of kin, Mr. Mary
Strickland, Agemont, H. D.

Leonard Vis, next of kin, Mra. Martinis
Vis, White Lake, 8. D.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Lieut. Oscar B. Nelson, next of kin,

Jacob Nelson, Ottumwa, la.
DIED OF ACCIDENTS.

Sergt. Claude I). Swisher, next of kin,
Mrs. O. M. Swisher, Wasblngon, la.

Sergt. Reger I.. Myhre, next of kin, Mrs.
Alma Myhre, Sundance, Wyo.

Fritz A. Schueneman, next of kin, Her-
man Scheneman, Dallas, S. D.

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Lieut. Clarenee W. Harding, next of kin

Mrs. lona Harding, Pes Moines, la.
Sergt Jim Dascalos, next of kin, Tom

Dascalos, Aberdeen S. D.
WOUNDED: DEGREE UNDETERMINED.

Sergt. Elmer R. Boyce, next of kin, E. G.
Boyee, Greenwood, la.

Engene F. Hoothe,-nex- t of kin, Daniel
A. Boot he, Indlanola, la.

John D, Buss, nex of kin, Mrs, Lena
Buss, I'arkersliurg, la.

(ieorge E. Hants, next of kin, Dewitt C.
Hanis, North Liberty, la.

Richard Henry, next of kin, John Henry,
lona Falls, In.

Iff
my

understood his resignation does not
eliminate him entirely as a possible
appointee.

In announcinQ the resignation,
Mr. McAdoo, referring to Mr. Lov-

ett said:
"He served with such signal abil-

ity and such single devotion to the
interests of the country during the
trying period during the past year
that no commendation, however
strongly expressed, could do justice
to him."

Mr. Lovett said he had taken the
railroad administration position
only for the period of the war and
his health demands a rest.

Seger Goes to U. S. Rubber. ,
New York, Dec. 5. Charles S.

Seger, president of the Union Pacif-
ic railroad and acting chairman of
its executive committee while Rob-

ert S. Lovett was in the government
service, today was elected president
of the United States Rubber com-

pany, Samuel P. Colt, former presi-de- af

of the company, was elected
chairman of its board of directors.

No Lower Drug Prices
for Many Months Yet,

Is Dealers' Opinion

Chicago, Dec. 5. (By Associated
Press.) A downward swing in
the drug prices as a result of
peace is so remote as to be classed
an impossibility by leading dealers
in the industry. They not only pre-
dict that present prices wilf continue
for from six to nine months but that
even then readjustments will be slow
and largely contingent upon the
avilability of cargo space to and
from European ports and upon pos-
sible accumulations of crude drug
stocks at the source of supply.

Big dealers declare that while
stocks in hand are high priced, they
are also narrow and constricted in

many individual cases.
"Exactly what is awaiting the

drug industry is largely a matter of
conjecture," said J. W. Morrisson,
a Chicago dealer. "My opinion is
that we are going to see a sympa-
thetic decline inprices that will have
nothing whatever in common with
conditions of supply and demand.

'VHigh prices have been looked
upon by the consumer as a product
of war conditions, and many will ex-

pect the end of the war immediately
to bring normal prices. I am fully
convinced, however, that this will
not be the case."

II
3.50

. The Master Salesman

Is in the Goods
That's why dealers find Charter Oaks easily

'
' 'sold.

It's their 70 years' record of perfect operation,
economy in fuel and long service that creates

the demand.

Each extension station connected
with any class of telephone service

Private branch exchnnge service for
establishing service connection:
(a) Kach trunk lliie connecting the
private branch exchange with cen-
tral office '
(b) Each telephone connection to
private branch exchange, except
operation telephone Bets

3.50

3.50
To cover directory, account, circuit

and switchboard expenses in cases
where service Is established by use
of nstrumentalities already in place
In the subscriber's premises and no

charge is made in the type of loca-
tion of such instrumentalities I SO

Moving charges are made as follows:
Moving telephone, one location to

another, on same premises ' 3.00

LYKO Is sold In sHglnal pselu
ais osly. like stature abo.Rshissall sabstluitM.

Those who are weak and
reduced from an attack
of Influenza or Pneumonia
will experience wonderful
recuperative effects from

the use of

The Great General Tonic
ASK YOUR OROGG1ST

MATRON OF HOME

BEATS THEM, SAY

TWO OF INMATES

Young Girls, Who Run" Away
from Geneva Reformatory,

Say They Have Been

Struck With Hose.

Grand Island, Neb., Dec. S. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) It was because
they had been beaten with pieces of
rubber hose that they ran away
from the Geneva state home, Thyra
Cotton of Sivler Creejc, and Margaret
Fritts of Sterling, told the police
officers of this city today, when
picked up as runaways on notifica-
tion by the superintendent of the
Geneva institution for girls. Both
girls are IS, but looked to be 18.

They declared to the police that for
the least infraction, such as writing a
note, they would be beaten over the
head with rubber hose by one of the
matrons, or laid over a chair in
their night clothing and beaten. The
girls say they were given $4.95 by
Henry Melcher, engineer at the
home, to assist in their escape. They
reached Grand Island last Saturday.

Contracts Pneumonia at

Funeral of Son; Dies Friday
Fremont' Neb., Dec. 5. (Special

Telegram) Pneumonia contracted
while attending the funeral of his
son a week ago resulted in thedeath
of Henry G. Harms, pioneer Dodge
county settler, at his home here this
morning. Mr. Harms was 65 years
of age and came to Dodge county
from Germany when 17 years of
age. His son, John F., died of in-

fluenza last week.

Robbers Get Quantity of

Clothing from York Store
York. Dec. 5. (Special Tele-

gram). Christ Sparling's store at
Benedict was broken into last night
and goods taken to the amount of
$1,000 to $1,500 consisting of silks,
dress goods and ready-to-we- ar suits.
Entrance was made by breaking
glass in the front door and pushing
the lock. No clue of the robbers was
found.

Porto Rico Will Seek to.

Obtain Seilf-Governm-

San Juan. Porto Rico, Pec. 5. A
resolution was introduced in the
lower house of the legislature at a

special session yesterday requesting
the United States to grant complete

to Porto Rico. A
memorial to President Wilson, ask-

ing this boon, also was put before
the house. Both documents express
belief that Porto Ricans have
demonstrated their capacity for

a right which always
had been denied them. The memor-
ial was written by Cayetano Colly
Cuchi, prominent in the affairs of
the island. y
Carter Glass is Named

Secretary of Treasury
Washington, Dec. 5. Representa-

tive Carter Glass of Virginia was
nominated today by President Wil-
son to be secretary of the treasury.

Change in type or style of telephone
set

Hastings, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special
Telegram) Omaha was chosen to-!a-

the place for holding the 1919
convention of the Nebraska, State
Association of Commissioners, Su-

pervisors, Highway Commissioners
and County Clerks.

At the convention of supervisors
the rules were suspended, and the
association officers were
by acclamation. Kennedy of York
remaining president, L, R. Barlow of
Lodge Fole, vice president and C. A.

llolmquist of Wausa secretary.
F. p. Landstrom of Tekamah

was elected president of the County
Clerks' association, Gilbert E. Haase
of Kearney vice president and A. S.

-- Allen of North Platte secretary-treasure- r.

The appointment of jhe legislative
committee from the Commissioners'
association will be made by Presi-
dent Kennedy. A resolution was
adopted favoring the increase of the
limit in the payment of commission-
ers and supervisors by 50 per cent.
A resolution was also adopted fav-

oring raising the taxes upon full
valuations instead ofupon one-fift- h

as at present.

Superintendent of .

Schools Reports Many
Teachers Quitting

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Dec, 5. (Special)

Large numbers of teachers in rural
districts and small town schools are
quitting their jobs, according to
Deputy State Superintendent Dun-

can, because the boards of those dis-

tricts have refused to pay them for
time lost when schools were closed
because of the influenza'epidemic.

There appears to be a divergent
pf)inion regarding the legality of
payment under these conditions. At-

torney General Reed has ruled that

Hi

Earth Still Shaking.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 5. Earth tre-

mors supposed to be caused by the
serious earthquake in northern
Chile yesterday morning were still
being felt at the La Plaa seismo-
graph station at 8 o'clock last night. ir

3000 dealers in U. S.
135 dealers in St.

Louis sell them. (

If your dealer tries to
talk you into buying
another kind write to
iiq

m
m

u

Colonel Fowler, Back from

France, Visits Parents
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 5. (Sp-

ecial) Col. Raymond Fowler, who
has recently returned from France,
where he was in charge of a corps
of engineers, is spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Fowler, in Dewitt. Colonel Fow-- r

ler was sent back to the United
States from France for more engi-

neers and while here the war closed.
He will return to West Point in a
few days, where he has been in in-

structor for several years.
Forty-five- - new cases of influenza

were reported here Tuesday and
Wednesday. Few deaths have oc-

curred the past week and physicians
state that the disease appears to be
in a less virrjlent form that when it
first appeared. '

Charter Oak Stove & Range Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO. r

If- -

1 1If Jj
Gillette Blades

ARE HERE
MILTON ROGERS

1515 HARNEY
aBii

Y,
How Acid-Stoma- ch

Urecks Health

of Millions

Deshler Soldier Dies in

Texas; Funeral Friday
Deshler. Neb.. Dec. 5. (Special

Typewriters' and

Adding Machines
All Makes for Rent.

We buy, sell, exchange and
repair

Central Typewriter
Exchange

(Established 15 Years)
Doug. 4121. .1905 Farnam

Telegram.) The body of Carl
Brungardt, who died of influenza at
Kellv Field. Texas aviation camp,

Japs and Chinese Who

Fight May Be Citizens
Honolulu, Dec. 5. United States

District Judge Horace W. Vaughan.
in a decision rendered today, ruled
that alien Japanese and Chinese now
serving in the United States army
or navy are entitled to citizenship
under an act of congress enacted
last May. He announced that
Orientals coming under the pro-
visions of the act who apply to him
for citizenship will be admitted.

Eisner Favors Union
of Bavarian State

with Teuton Republic
Amsterdam, Dec. 5. Kurt Eis-

ner, the Bavarian premier, is .re-
ported to have privately declared
himself ready to resign when the
national assembly had regulated
the country's affairs, according to
a Munich dispatch. -

Addressing the soldiers' and
workmen's council Premier Eis-

ner declared the Bavarian govern-
ment was opposed to any idea of
separation from Germany as a
whole, the security of which he
regarded as obtainable only by the
creation of a federal state.

arrived Wednesday evening. Inter
ment will be Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Bartles, pionerr resi-

dent, died of influenza Thursday.

DREXEL'S
CUSHION SOLE

SHOES

Are designed and constructed
for those who suffer from ten-
der feet, and to whom walking
means headache and other com-

plaints due to jar to the spine.

Made of the finest, materials
throughout, vamp and top .of
black kid, the sole is of special
construction as shown by the
cut above. We have them in
two styles, both with and with-
out tip, and in a size to fit
every foot.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Widths, A to EE.

$g).00

Pneumonia Causes Death

of Fremont Boy in France
Frrmnnt Neh.. Dec. 5. CSnecial)

the" teachers cannot legally be paid,
while State Superintendent Clem-mo-

has ruled that they can be
paid. i

Arctic Creamry Company
of Fremont Incorporated

Fremont, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special)
Articles of incorporation of the

Arctic Creamery., company, with
principal place of business in Fre-

mont, have been filed. The Arctic
Creamery company of 'Sioux City
and he Fremont Ice Cream com-

pany are merged in the one com- -

S. S. Hamilton, John Gumb,
fany. Tetrow, Otto Scjiurman, Fre-

mont, and W L. Shearer of Omaha,
are the incorpbrators. The company
will do a general ice cream manu-

facturing business and deal in but-

ter, eggs, fruits and other Commodi-
ties. -

Pals of Former Taxi Driver

Serving 60-Da- y Sentence
Fremont, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special)
Gene Holbrooke and Pat Burkrey,

companions of Dan Huston, Omaha
taxi driver, who was killed in a run-

ning fight with Sheriff Templeton and
a posse of home guards near Mem- -

rVU or in the OnHffP COlintv jail

Private Glen Foutch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Foutch of Fremont,
died in France of pneumonia No-

vember 11, according to information
the parents received. the young
man enlisted in the engineers' corps
last spring.

Many people make the mistake ot
thinking that super-acidi- ty

as the doctors call it merely
means an occasional attack of indi-

gestion, bloat, heartburn, belching,
sour stomach, or some other such
minor ailment quickly remedied or
will cure itself and leave no seri-
ous after effects. As a matter of fact
superacidity is responsible for a long
train of serious ailments that cause
awful suffering and sometimes baffle
the best medical skill. ' It is a well
established fact that many cases of
chronic stomach trouble, anemia,
stomatitis, gastritis, rheumatism,
gout, lumbago, cirrhosis of the liver,

dyspepsia, catarrh
of the stomach, intestinal ulcer, can-
cer of the stomach, end frequently
valvular heart trouble and heart fail-
ure, can be traced directly to an h.

This is not at all surprising' when
you consider that even the acid
formed in the mouth from fermenta-
tion of bits of food lodged in the
teeth an acid that is actually taste-Jes- s

is yet powerful enough to eat
through the hard enamel of the teeth
and decay tKem. Is it any wonder,
then, that an excess amount of acid
in the stomach pauses so much mis-
ery, undermines the strength and
wrecks the health and happiness of so
many people? Is it not a fact, within
the range of your own observation,
that nine people out of ten are vic-
tims of

If you aver hope to bt well an
strong yon must get rid of that excess '

acid. Nothing is gained by taking
medfelnes which merely stimulate and

' give one a false sens of strength and :

that leave the excess acid still in tha
stomach. You must depend upon your,
food for your strength and unless '
you keep your stomach free from ex- -
cess acid, pure, sweet and strong, it j
cannot properly digest food;, your
whole body suffers. v. -

What you want is relief yes--an- d

here is th way absolutely guaran-
teed you take no. chance. It's been
tested tens of thousands of times with
universal success. Go to your drug-
gist and get just on package of
EATQNIC, a wonderful preparationthat will literally wipe th excess
acidity out of your stomach. Th re-
sults obtained are nothing short of
marvelous. Almost instantly it re-
lieves that painful, puffed up feelingafter eating, belching, heartburn, sour
stomach, etc. Hakes the stomach '

feel cool and comfortable.
If you need this help it's your ow

fault if you suffer another day. A bigbox of EATONIC Tablets costs only60c so don't fail to get a box fronT
your druggist today. You'll like them

"

they're good to take just like m
bit of candy. Take EATONIC for ona-we- ek

and then if you are not satis-
fied with the results, tell your drug-
gist so and he will promptly return
your 50c. Adv.

Kidney Trouble Often

Causes Serious Backache

When your back aches, and your
bladder and kidneys seem to be dis-

ordered, go to your nearest drug
store and get a bottle of Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Roo- t. It is a physi-
cian's prescription for ailments of
the kidneys and bladder."

It has stood the test of years and
has a reputation for quickly and ef-

fectively giving results in thousands
of cases.

This preparation so very effective
has been placed on sale everywhere.
Get a bottle, medium or large size,
at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test
this preparation send ten cents to
Dr. Kilmer &' Co., Binghamton, N.
Y., for a sample bottle. When writ-
ing be sure and mention the Omaha
Daily Bee. Adv.

Hl o add enjoymen--t

U . .
--to breakfast

or lunch
I' l .. - o- -

serving sentences of 60 days each for
DREXEL

SHOE CO.
bootlegging. fioiorooKe is aiso neia
under bonds for trial in district court

n rViarco nf assault with intent to o 6 okill. The prisoners were brought to Dandruff Surely
'

i, ,

Destroys The Hair
the Iremont jail tor sate Keeping.;

State Board4 Authorizes,' 4 4--1419 Farnam St.

Mail Orders Solicited.

Parcel Post Paid.

GET AFTER THAT

COLD RIGHT NOW

Girls;if you want plenty off
thick, beautiful, glossy, silky hair.f
do by all means get rid of dandruff J

Two New tebrasfeB'&hks
Lincoln, Dec. 5. (SptaMj) The

State Banking board authorized the
fnltnwinor hanks at i meetinCi today :

A Great Remedy for that Rnn-Do- and
Tired Feeling of Both Mind and

Body. Privet Out Malaria.

BUILDS STRONG NERVES

Builds Rich Red Blood Strong Steady

. ..... malic jruux imu uiu ruin J:i J j l.
ib ij. yuu uon u f . ' - - p

It doesn't do much good to try toj
Security StatBsr.k oS .helto.

capital $25,000: Officers ea W. H.
Weav nerves neen Appetite Vigorousttr, president; Joly ar Mullen,

president, and G. ilroafcstian,
Drusn or wasn it out. The only suroj
way to get rid of dandruff is toj
dissolve it, then you destroy it en4

vice and Womanhood.Manhoodj
cashier I i ) Nu? is as full of good things for the

Do not let the street car strike in-

terfere with your plans to go to MUR-

RAY HILL Addition. Meet us at 17th

and Howard streets and we will take
you in automobiles free to sale going
on today. Or call Douglas 2596 and
we will call for you at your home.

H. H. HARPER A CO.

Community State ba. Glen-- Bliwm ...,. vra as a puaaing is iuu 01 piums I tirely. To do this, get about fourf
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;!
apply it at night when retiring: use!
enough to moisten the scalp ana rub j

Got right after it with a bottla- - of
Dr. King's New Duiovery

She never let a cough or cold or
case of grippe go until it grew dan-

gerous. She 'just nipped it when
sha began to sniffle or cough before
it developed seriously.

Men, women, and children of ev-

ery age have used this preparation
for fifty years as a prompt reliever.
All ages are .using it today because
of its positive results.

i Generous size bottles sold every-
where. 60c and $1.20. -

A cereal blend of wheat
S. barley ready-cook-ed

A dish --that --tastes like
luxury but costs only a
trifle a serving.

Needs No Sugar

u in genny witn tne linger tips. 8
By morning, most if not all of!

your dandruff will be gone, and;
three Or four more nnnlirntinna will'rj m " 1

fAmnlnfrln liaaAl.... . 1 1 1 I
v.i.pivn.ij uiaouivc auu entirely Qc--r

stroy every single sign and trace of

.ck, capital $10,000. rs are:
F. C. Gilbert, D. Rohtf .d J. A.

Johnson, president, t vicVpresident
and cashier, respectively.

1

Soldier Vote Changes Knox

'k County Election
,
Results

Lincoln, Dec. 5. (Special.) The
uncertainties of election with the
soldier vote to hear from jyas
strongly shown today when the offi-

cial count changed the result in
Knox county on county attorney.

As the vote stood A. J. Wilcox
(republican) was elected by one y.

- The soldier vote changes
this and gives P. II. Peterson (dem-
ocrat) fiv majority, the soldier vote

'WiaKDIT? i fill

uot just the ingredients in it to promote good
digestion and assimilation, nourish the nerve
cells and revitalize the Blood.

You can get rid of that dragged
out, feeling with just a few doses
of Nuga-Tcm- e and if you'll give it a fair trial,
you'll wonder at the change

the best thing you ever heard of for
Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness, TorpidLiver, Sour Stomach, Pains in Stomach ot
go'?. Foul Breath, Bad Taste in the Mouth.
Cpated Tongue. Sick Headache, Neuralgia.
Sleeplessness, Nervousness and Malaria.

DRUGGISTS GUARANTEE IT!
A bottle of Nnga-Ton- e laata youwhole anonth and eaat bat One (Sl.OOtDollar. Get a bottle Jnat Bee It twea.

ty (20) day and If you are mot aatla-fle-dthat you feel better, look betterand are better, Jaat take the remain,der of the package bark to the drna?-f- '""d Cyour 91.00 bark. Isn'ttala a fair after f Get a bottle to-d- ay

at Sherman A McConneH Drug Co.'a Storesor any good drug ttor. Try it,
I

You will find too, that all itchingand digging of the scalp will stop,and VOUr hair Will lnnlr .nil f 1 -l:
Constipation Corrected

Dr. King's New Life Pills tonight
mean clear bowels, a clear head,
clear thinking, a day well besrun in

' - jn.iu lCI a
hundred times better. You can getV

the morning, good digestion, clearCHICKEJSSICK?5ZP

- , v

uquia arvon ar. any drug store. It
is inexpensive and four ounces is all
you will need, no matter how much
dandruff you have. This simp?
remedy never fails. Adv4

ing Bkin. Mild in action but sure and
comfortable. At drujr stores every-
where. 25c.UMinc tcrson, ft liucox,

1


